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Share your happy art with me! Tag @RomeroBritto and use #HappyArtBritto on Instagram to be featured on my story!
Romero Britto is an international artist whose mission is to share happiness with his vivid color palettes, iconic imagery, and fun-filled scenes! His art is loved across the world and inspires individuals beyond the millions. Britto is considered the most licensed artist in history and has exhibited artwork in galleries and museums in over 100 countries!!!

Britto believes that “art is too important not to share” and so we are sharing this new coloring e-book with you, in hopes to create happiness in the world through his colors and art.

During this time, our mission is to connect and unite digitally! We ask you to share your happy art with us to be featured on Romero Britto’s Instagram story. This way we can share the power of the Happy Art Movement, founded by Britto.

Tag @RomeroBritto and use #HappyArtBritto! We can't wait to see your masterpieces!!!

See you on his Instagram story!
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